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Semifinalists chosen for UM presidency
By HEIDI BENDER
M ontana "fcaimin Reporter
The number of candidates for 
the University of Montana 
presidency has been pared down 
to seven semifinalists.
The presidential search com­
mittee, which released the names 
of the semifinalists yesterday,
will interview each candidate at 
UM before submitting at least 
three recommendations to the 
Board of Regents late next 
month.
Final determination of Presi­
dent Richard Bowers’ , successor 
will be made by the regents. 
Bowers’ term expires June 30.
The seven presidential can­
didates are:
• Richard Bowen, former 
president of the University of 
South Dakota and former South 
Dakota commissioner of higher 
education. He has a doctorate in 
political science from Harvard 
University and a bachelor’s 
degree in history. He has been a 
foreign service officer with the 
U.S. State Department and has 
held staff positions in the U.S. 
Senate. Bowen also has been an 
associate professor of govern­
ment at USD, and is currently 
Distinguished Professor of 
Political Science-there.
• Neil Bucklew, provost of 
Ohio University in Athens, Ohio, 
has held administrative positions 
at Central Michigan University.
He has taught labor economics, 
public-sector em ploym ent 
relations and personnel and in­
dustrial relations. He has been 
personnel director at Duke Un­
iversity Medical Center and direc­
tor of employment relations at the 
University of Wisconsin at 
Madison.
• Lawson Crowe, former 
chancellor of the University of 
Colorado at Boulder. He has been 
a philosophy professor and 
associate dean, acting dean and 
dean of the graduate school there. 
He also was provost and vice 
president for research and is a 
Fellow for the University of 
Colorado Institute for Behavioral 
Genetics. Crowe has a doctorate 
in religion from Columbia Un­
iversity.
• Garry Hays, chancellor, 
Minnesota State University 
System. Hays, who is chief ex­
ecutive and operating officer for a 
seven-university system, was 
previously director of academic 
planning and curriculum  
development and vice chancellor 
for academic affairs. He has a 
doctorate in history. Hays 
chaired the board of directors of 
the Minnesota Humanities Com­
mission. 'Also a member of the 
Commission on Women in Higher 
Education, Hays has written and 
spoken widely for the advance­
ment of women in administrative 
positions.
• Edward McGuire, vice 
president of corporate planning
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Summer pay raise 
axed by committee
ACTIVISM IS FAR FROM dead in Missoula, as evidenced by Jon  Jacobson, w ho manned a table 
yesterday distributing inform ation on the political unrest in El Salvador. Montanans for Peace 
in El Salvador is a coalition o f  progressive groups, dedicated to dispersing information on 
American military involvement in the tiny Central American country. (Staff photo by John 
Carson.)
CB doles out m ore bucks
By CATHY KRADOLFER
M ontana K aim in Legislative Reporter
HELENA—Raises for summer 
school faculty were axed yester­
day by a legislative committee.
The recommendation to pay 
summer school faculty for two 
rather than three months work is 
one of two proposed cuts in the 
area of university salaries that is 
being considered as Republicans 
and Democrats attempt to 
hammer out a spending plan for 
the next two years.
The other cut was a possible 
$1.6 million decrease in staff and 
faculty salaries as part of the pay 
plan for state employees.
The conference committee on 
the state’s budget for the next two 
years voted 5-1 to retain the 
current practice of paying 
summer school faculty based on 
the number of weeks they teach 
rather than the number of hours.
Sen. Pat Regan, D-Billings, 
argued that although the summer 
quarter is eight weeks long, 
faculty teach the same number of 
hours and do the same amount of 
work as those who teach during a 
regular 10-week quarter.
“Why should a faculty member 
stay and take that kind of cut in 
salary just to have a summer 
job?” Regan argued.
But Sen. Gary Aklestad, R- 
Shelby, argued that Montana 
would be out of line with the 
practices of other states if the 
salaries were raised.
The raise in summer salary was 
recom m en ded  by the 
Legislature’s Finance Com­
mittee, which spent two years 
studying how Montana univer­
sities compare to other western 
schools in funding for higher 
education.
Shortly after the conference 
committee reached its decision, a 
“ summit con ference”  o f  
legislative leaders suggested fun­
ding the state pay plan in a 
manner that could cut up to $1.6 
million from the university 
budget.
The Republican leaders propos­
ed spending $48 million to give 
state employees 12 percent pay 
raises for each year of the bien­
nium. To do so, they would 
assume that state agencies will 
have a 3.5 percent “vacancy 
savings” rate. Vacancy savings 
occurs when employees retire, 
resign or quit, resulting in a 
“savings” during the time their 
salaries are not paid.
The problem for the university 
system is that because it must 
offer a certain number of courses, 
it cannot afford to allow a posi­
tion to remain vacant for long. Its 
vacancy savings rate is about 1.5 
percent.
The Republican plan, then, 
would short the university about 
$2.6 million. The governor’s office 
has said it would favor adding a 
contingency fund for the univer-
By SUSAN TOFT
M ontana K aim in Reporter
Central Board voted last night 
to award four special allocations, 
and decided to charge an ASUM 
administrative expense to the 
special allocations fund.
At last week’s CB meeting, the 
board voted to change the former­
ly volunteer student bargaining 
position and the student bargain­
ing assistant to salaried 
positions. The salaries are $100 
per month for the student 
bargaining position and $50 per
month for the assistant. It was 
assumed by members of CB that 
the salaries would come out of the 
ASUM administrative budget.
But, viewing the ASUM ad­
ministrative budget deficit, 
reportedly near $15,000, Business 
Manager Carl Burgdorfer 
suggested that the expense be 
covered by a special allocations 
request.
According to Burgdorfer, the 
ASUM administration has only 
about $900 left in its budget to 
cover expenses from now until 
June 30, the end of the 1980-81 
fiscal year.
CB approved the following 
special allocations requests:
• Symphonic Band — $122
• Pre-med Club — $100
• Physical Therapy Club — 
$100
• Vietnam Veterans of Mis­
soula — $665
Michelle Guay, member of the 
Library and Archives Com­
mittee, reported on changes in the 
library acquisitions proposal. 
The proposal provides that a $2 
fee be charged students along 
with other registration fees, in 
order to buy books for the 
Maureen and Mike Mansfield 
Library.
Changes in the proposal in­
clude having the acquisitions
Cojit. on p. 8
Combating air pollution: all must help
Regulatory actions by local governments such as controls 
on the use of wood stoves must not be the only method used to 
combat Missoula air pollution problems, the Missoula City- 
County Air Pollution Control Board was told last night.
“A demand for a voluntary constraint upon our activities 
out of respect for others” must also be a goal of any anti­
pollution formulas, Richard Gotshalk of the Missoula 
Citizen’s Advisory Committee on Air Pollution said in the 
presentation.
Concrete proposals and a philosophic rationale for action 
formed the basis of the report to the government air control 
board. About 120 people listened in the city council chambers 
as chairmen of the four citizen committees outlined their 
study results.
The committee recommendations are only advisory, but 
because the city-county board established the citizen’s 
committees, findings are expected to influence future air- 
pollution control policy.
The committees identified three types of pollutants in 
Missoula’s air: Particulates, mutagens (cancereausing 
agents) and carbon monoxide. Wood burning is a major source 
for all three pollutants, although motor-vehicle engines emit 
the most carbon monoxide.
I he committee said all three pollutants are known to be 
harmful to humans. Although infants and the elderly are
most susceptible to the health hazards, the report said 
everyone is affected.
'* Gotshalk told the board solutions must be found to the 
pollution because of the following detrimental effects:
• health of Missoula valley residents.
• economic costs of receiving medical aid for the health 
effects.
• additional economic costs as pollution problems dampen 
economic growth.
• hidden costs as valuable members of the community 
move somewhere else to escape the pollution.
Included in the proposals are rules that would restrict the 
installation of inefficient wood burning in new residences. 
Fines for people who inefficiently operate wood stoves and 
produce too much dirty smoke, and strict amendments to the 
county air pollution regulations, are also outlined.
The recommendations for controlling transportation pollu­
tion, such as dust and carbon monoxide, are not specific. The 
committee said that paving gravel roads and improved street 
cleaning practices will help, but people must be convinced to 
drive less. They cited education programs and improved bike 
paths as ways to combat motor-vehicle-caused pollution.
A public hearing will be held in the city council chambers on 
April 29.
Cont. on p. 8
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Montana Eagle 
needs money 
to soar
Have you ever seen an eagle fly? It is swift in flight, 
keen-eyed and wise.
The Montana Eagle — a new state-wide weekly 
newspaper — is keen-eyed and wise, but it needs your 
help to be swift in flight.
The third issue came out yesterday, but you m ay not 
see it for days: the Montana Eagle has no subscribers 
yet, so it doesn’t qualify for swift, cheap second-class 
postage rates.
The Eagle is looking for people willing to pledge 
support by agreeing to subscribe for five years at $20 per 
year — a real bargain. As soon as 2,500 people pledge 
their support, the fourth issue will be published.
James Lubek, editor and publisher o f  the paper, will 
be in Missoula on Monday. Lubek’s excellent first 
editorial tells why he is publishing a weekly in 
Montana: he can see more than one possible future for 
the state, and wants us to see the possibilities too.
Lubek remembers reading with astonishment that 
wolves and eagles once populated his native Indiana. 
He points out the similarities between Indiana when 
eagles soared above it and Montana right now, and 
implies the danger o f  Missoula becom ing Gary, Ind. if  
we don’t all watch eagle-eyed:
“ Sometimes I wonder i f  my descendants will be 
struck with the same awe as I when they read Montana 
histories a hundred years from now — histories which 
speak o f  an abundance o f  wolves. And eagles.”
While Lubek demonstrates his environmental ethic, 
his reporters write clear, fair, objective articles on issues 
o f  interest to us all.
The Montana Week in Review sections contain terse, 
fight and telegraphic pieces on such’ things as the 
probaBlelack o f  oil for the Northern Tifer Pipeline, gold 
mining in the Crazy Mountains, a flap in the controver­
sial Environmental Quality Council (a misnamed 
group liked better by industry than environmentalists) 
and a state move to open up the corporate workings o f 
ARCO to public view. None o f  these stories appeared in 
M ontana’s dailies.
The first issue also contained the fairest, most 
complete analysis o f  the Environmental Quality 
Council ever published; a fine story about W olf Point; 
an analysis o f  fraud in the cattle industry and an article 
on the forty languages spoken in Montana. (How many 
can you  name?)
There was more, all presented in readable format on 
32 handsome pages.
The second issue continued the investigative trend 
with articles on health care planning and the lack o f  it, 
behind-the-scenes M ontana political mover Herb 
Williams, the causes o f  the wind erosion that is 
destroying M ontana’s farmland, and a solid piece on 
the demise o f  Anaconda. “ Stoneboat,”  a brand-new 
short story by University o f  Montana English Profes­
sor William Kittredge, also appeared in this issue.
The first issue generally has been well-received, 
Lubek said, and the second is just getting out to pledges 
and distribution points. In Missoula, the paper seems to 
disappear as soon as it' arrives, so i f  you want to see a 
copy you should call its office in Helena at 443-5420.
The new weekly’s sta ff includes a former legislator, 
several experienced Montana journalists, a fine 
photographer and some sharp organizers who run the 
office. A  paper that starts with such a fine crew is 
destined to go far.
But destiny requires human agents, in this case 
subscribers. Lubek emphasizes that subscribers 
shouldn’t send money until the paper publishes its 
fourth issue: the fourth issue means that enough people 
have promised to subscribe. Lubek said he hopes it will 
be out in a few weeks. “ We’re very excited about the 
Eagle’s success; I ’m quite optimistic about this going on 
under our plan.”
I f Montana has 2,500 smart citizens, Lubek’s op­
timism will be justified and the Eagle will soar—sharp- 
eyed, wise and swift.
Michael Crater
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Margrave: Space exploration  
essential to human survival
By DOUG O’HARA
M ontana Kaim in Reporter
The successful flight of the 
space shuttle Sunday through 
Tuesday could “ galvanize”  
American opinion into suppor­
ting the exploration of space, 
according to Thomas Margrave, 
University of Montana associate 
professor of astronomy.
Margrave said that for the past 
10 years or so, the United States 
has had a “ critical paralysis” of 
its will.
“ I think space is a great oppor­
tunity for . . . transcending 
ourselves and doing great deeds,” 
Margrave said, adding that the 
exploration of space is “essential 
to the survival of humans.”
One immediate benefit of the
space shuttle will be the 
launching of the space telescope 
in late 1985, Margrave said. With 
a 96-inch lens, the telescope 
would be the “ largest and best- 
equipped” telescope ever to orbit 
the earth.
Margrave said this telescope 
will be “ a watershed for 
astronomy,” and will allow more 
accurate measurements of galax­
ies and possibly give information 
on whether nearby stars have 
planets.
While the space shuttle was a 
b ig  s u cc e ss , and cou ld  
“revolutionize space explora­
tion,” the program “is also eating 
up the lion’s share of NASAs 
budget.”
Because of the enormous costs 
of the space shuttle program
(about $10 billion), several pro­
jects were postponed or dropped 
altogether. Margrave said the 
launching of a gamma-ray obser­
vatory was postponed until 1998, 
and a proposal to launch a 
satellite to orbit the sun on a polar 
orbit was canceled. Also, he said 
the budget of physics and 
astronomy research was cut by 
8 percent.
“The shuttle is just a truck to 
take things to and from orbit,” 
Margrave said. “ If you don’t 
spend money on cargo, then it’s 
useless to scientists.”
Margrave said the commitment 
to develop “ cargo” for the space 
shuttle to haul just hasn’t been as 
big as the commitment to develop 
the space shuttle itself.
For example, Margrave said, 
no money has been spent to 
develop a permanent U.S. space 
lab. “A permanent presence in 
space is mandatory for this coun­
try to maintain continuous 
research.”  Many research pro­
jects can take months or years for 
completion. _
Margrave said a permanent 
space station is important from a 
defense point of view. “ It’s en­
couraging to know you’re on high 
ground.”
Would he help explore space? 
“ I’d leave tomorrow and never 
come back, if I had the chance,” 
Margrave said, then added: “ I’d 
take my family, of course.”
NEW MOON
THIS WEEK 
AT THE
FORUM 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
FREE BEER 
TONIGHT
AT 10:00THOMAS MARGRAVE
The gift from the earth. . .  a gift for your friends
COPPER
Largest selection in the West
also:
Indian Made Jewelry 
Handmade Pottery 
Minnetonka Moccasins
• Next to the Colonet on W. 
Broadway and In Poison, MT
•  542-2709
•  Mon.-Frl. 10-5 p.m.
•  Ample parking.
•  Reasonable prices.
Not Just Another Pretty Voice
COFFEEHOUSE
at the
University Center Lounge 
TONIGHT 8 PM FREE
Presented by ASUM Programming
at MAMMYTH BAKERY CAFE 
Featuring . . .
Chicken Cacciatore or Lasagna 
and all the Salad You Can Eat!
$5.00 F O R  C O M P L E T E  D IN N E R  
Friday Night is Mexican Night 
(See Tomorrow’s Kaimin for Menu!)
Bring This Coupon for One Free Dessert J31 w  Main
With Your Thursday or Friday Dinner 549-5542
today-
M eetings
Law School Accreditation, noon, UC Montana 
Rooms
Handicapped Student Union, 1 p.m., UC Mon­
tana Rooms
Rodeo Club, 7 p.m., LA 203
Coffeehouse
Stewball, 8 p.m., UC Lounge
M iscellaneous
Shaklee Leadership Seminar, 8 p.m., UC Lounge 
Clinic on sewing machines, 7:80 p.m., ORC 
Christian Passover Meal, Nam ia, 538 Universi­
ty. Reservations required, call 728-2537 
CARP presentation: “Jesus: a Major Human 
Rights Leader—a New Perspective— His Life 
Story,”  7 p.m., UC Montana Room 114 
Montana International Trout Art Derby, 7 p.m., 
Missoula Museum of the Art, 335 N. Pattee 
The Clinic on Sewing Machines is held at 7:30 
and 9:30 p.m
Nuclear Disarmament
Because o f  our concern with  
our current policy o f  nuclear 
proliferation we support this 
years Easter Peace Celebration.
Missoula Women for Peace
April 19,1981 
4:30 PM
gate of Malmstrom AFB,
Gt. Falls
All concerned invited
FIGHT GRAVITY!
SPRING SPECIALS
EB Rock Shoes— the most popular 
climbing shoe around
CHOUINARD Caribiners—
normally 475 each t  A  A Cknc.
Ovals, Standards or D’s . . . J .U  for 4 - 2 ' *
CHOUINARD Piolet ice axe
all new, both O fTO O
beautiful and functional now
LOWE Foot Fang crampons now 75® ®  pr.
CHOUINARD Stoppers— all remaining stoppers 
specially priced at r\r-r%/ er25 /o off
COMING SOON— new style stoppers, ^  size 
Friends, new Chouinard hammers, Robertson 
Harnesses, everything for the expert and beginning 
climber.
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ELLEN BURSTYN •  SAM SHEPARD 
in  RESURRECTION
Edna Mm  (Ellen Burttyn). retrieved from a brush with death in the automobile accident that 
Kills her husband, finds herself suddenly with the power to heal the deaf and lame with her 
touch. Offering her gift to those who want in In  the name of love," she is a faith healer 
without an orthodox faith and this gains her the enmity of fundamentalists who want her to 
acknowledge the Holy Ghost as the source of her healing powers. Playwright Sam Shepard, 
here in another excellent film performance (he was the “dying** young farmer in Days of 
Heaven), is the local roughneck who is at first liberated by Edna’s power and then consumed 
by It Roberts Blossom, who played the crotchety old father in Citizens Band, plays Enda's 
stem, moralistic pa; and Eva Le Galtienne got a Best Supporting Actress nomination for her 
portrait of Grandma Pearl, a weathered Kansas farm woman. Burstyn's virtuoso 
performance — as S strong, sensual, simple woman who is as surprised and troubled by her 
gift as her neighbors are — is the best reason to see this movie and earned her an Academy 
Award nomination as Best Actress. 1980. Color.
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS for BEST 
ACTRESS S BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
m m
SIS SOUTH HIGGINS
516 S O U TH  H IQ Q IN S
THURS-FRI-SAT 
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
AT MIDNIGHT ONLY!
Gala return of the most popular 
cult film in movie history!
“THE ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW”
A Different Set of Jaws! fp l
WHEN’S THE LAST 
TIME YOU HAD 
REAL
Buttermilk 
Pancakes?
ALL YOU 
CAN EAT
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY 
7-11 A.M.
SUNDAY 8-11 A.M.
Across from Jesse, the corner of Daley and Arthur
DON WANDLER of the physical plant uses a backhoe to plant a tree from the university 
nursery in the south lawn of the Journalism Building. (Staff photo by John Carson.)
Prince resists bikinied groupie
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)— 
Prince Charles, who is spoken for 
anyway, managed to resist the 
charms of a young woman in a 
bikini bottom and T-shirt yester­
day as he took a morning dip in 
the Pacific Ocean.
The prince, on a royal tour of
SHARP-SIAS
MISSOULA THEATRES
WILMA I
"STAR WARS” 
7:00 P.M. & 9:25 P.M.
WILMA II
“CALIGULA” 
Rated X
6:45 P.M. & 9:35 P.M. 
Admission $5.00 
Ends Thursday!
ROXY
JERRY LEWIS In
“HARDLY WORKING”
7:15 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
Australia, was in the water at 
Bondi Beach at about 7 a.m. 
Photographers followed and the 
prince’s guards were trying to 
keep them at a distance, when the 
woman, believed to be a 
professional model, headed for 
the prince.
His private police officer, John
McLean, fended her off twice.
Officials said the stunt was 
“ not very o r ig in a l.’ ’ A 
photographer from a London 
paper denied it was a “ Fleet 
Street setup.”
“ She was probably just looking 
for a good time,” he said.
news briefs----
By the Associated Press
State workers* strike temporarily avoided
A state employee’s strike that could have brought out the Montana 
National Guard was narrowly averted yesterday as legislative leaders 
spent a hectic day negotiating a financial package. A ranking state 
official said the walkout, due to have begun at 6 a.m. today, could have 
involved 2,000 workers and “shut down the institutions.”  Gov. Ted 
Schwinden said he was prepared to call out the National Guard to 
maintain basic services in that event. Labor spokesman Jim 
McGarvey, representing about a dozen state employee unions, said the 
strike was postponed indefinitely. “The decision was based on 
assurances of both parties that the negotiated settlements would bq 
honored,”  McGarvey said. “We plan to monitor very closely the 
summit meetings.”
Fuel waste causes cricket mutations
Newborn crickets with extra heads, eyes and antennae emerged 
from eggs that were exposed to a substance found in synthetic fuels, a 
government research scientist says. Barbara Walton, an environmen­
tal toxicologist, reported that impurity in the chemical acridine caused 
the defects. Acridine is found in many synthetic fuel processes, often in 
the waste matter. The chemical used in the tests was commercially 
produced and did not come from coal liquefaction or gasification 
projects, Walton said. However, she said, she has performed other 
unpublished tests showing that coal-derived liquids have the same 
mutagenic effects on the crickets.
w Thursday ISite Special
All the Spaghetti 
you can eat
plus
one F R E E  glass of 
Beer
$ 1 8 5
Villa Santino
241 W. MAIN DOWNTOWN
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ROXY
718 S. Higgins •  543-7341
Tickets from 10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat. 
ADULTS ONLY •  $3.50
There’s no reason to be down, our 
stock of lofty diversions is 
ballooning. Come in and see 
what’s up.
114 E. Main, Missoula
Physical therapy department 
on probationary accreditation
By DOUG O’HARRA
M ontana K aim jn Reporter
As far as Richard Gajdosik is 
concerned, it’s time for a celebra­
tion.
Gajdosik, director of the Un­
iversity of Montana physical 
therapy program, is rejoicing 
over the program’s recent ac­
creditation — without which this 
year’s graduating class could not 
take licensing exams.
This yea r ’ s 15-member 
graduating class is the program’s 
first, and the accreditation makes 
the program the only accredited 
one within about 500 miles, Ga­
jdosik said. Until now the nearest 
programs have been in Salt Lake 
City, Seattle and Grand Forks, 
N.D.
The progra m  re ce iv e d  
“probationary accreditation” on 
March 11 from the American 
Physical Therapy Association.
There are several reasons for 
probationary status, Gajdosik 
said. Mainly, the program needs 
more money — for another facul­
ty member, travel money for 
selecting the gummer interns and 
more equipment and supplies, 
such as cadavers, for dissection.
A cadaver alone costs at least 
$200, Gajdosik said, and the 
program doesn’t have the most 
modern electronic muscle 
stimulation devices.
Gajdosik said it is difficult to 
say how much more funding is 
needed  to rem ove  the 
probationary status, but added 
that the addition of another 
faculty member is very impor­
tant.
Editors to 
argue coverage
Journalists will turn 
debaters today when Rod 
Deckert, managing editor of 
the Missoulian and G. 
George Ostrom, editor of the~ 
Kalispell Weekly News, dis­
cuss the Kalispell paper’s 
coverage last fall of a con­
victed child molester.
The two papers disputed 
the validity of the coverage, 
which Missoulian reporter 
Steve Smith called “an act 
of astonishing cruelty” in 
articles last September and 
October.
The discussion, set for 3 
p.m. in the Journalism 
Library, is open to the 
public. The Society of 
Professional Journalists is 
sponsoring the debate.
The UM administration has 
supported the program from the 
beginning, Gajdosik said, as well 
as getting “tremendous support” 
from Philip Catalfomo, dean of 
the pharmacy school. The 
physical therapy program is part 
of the pharmacy school.
While probationary accredita­
tion normally does not last more 
than two years, Gajdosik said he 
is optimistic that the program 
will receive the necessary fun­
ding. In the meantime, he 
emphasized, the program is con­
sidered fully accredited and is 
listed along with about 90 other 
accredited physical therapy 
programs in the country.
The “primary thrust” that 
achieved the accreditation, Ga­
jdosik said, came from the faculty 
and the 30 students.
Professor Vince Wilson, who is 
retiring this spring, has taught 
physical therapy at UM for 38 
years. Gajdosik said it was 
Wilson’s “ life goal” to have an 
accredited program at UM. Even 
in his last year, Wilson has 
developed two new courses, Ga­
jdosik said.
Also, Associate Professor Janet 
Hulme, who joined the faculty in 
the fall of 1979, has developed a 
new course each quarter. “In 
order to get this program 
started,” Gajdosik said, “the 
faculty needed to absorb a lot of 
stress.”
Gajdosik came to UM in the fall 
of 1976 after spending a year in 
Dillon as a physical therapist. He 
received his bachelor’s degree in 
physical therapy in 1971 from the 
University of Kentucky and 
received a master’s degree in 1974 
from the University of Cincin­
nati.
The students in UM’s program 
have been outstanding, Gajdosik 
said. “ I can’t speak highly 
enough,” he added.
The competition to get into the 
two-year program is intense, 
Gajdosik said. There are only 15 
positions available in each class. 
Forty-five applied for the first 
class, which was chosen in the 
fall of 1979, and 75 applied for the 
second class chosen last fall. He 
said seven members of each class 
already have college degrees, and 
the average age is about 25.
The faculty doesn’t “ spoon 
feed” the students, Gajdosik said. 
“They are expected to come into 
the program and want to leam.”
By using exercise programs 
and various equipment, Gajdosik 
said that physical therapists help 
people achieve the maximum 
body movement within their 
individual limits. Physical 
therapists work not only with 
rehabilitating people from ac­
cidents and strokes, but also with 
children and people with sports 
injuries, he said.
While there is a trend for 
physical therapists to specialize, 
Gajdosik said the program atUM 
concentrates on giving the 
students a broad background in 
pfiysical therapy, which prepares 
them to operate in a rural en­
vironment like Montana.
The program also has a 
physical therapy clinic that takes 
referrals from the UM Student 
Health Service, and is open Mon­
day through Thursday for two 
hours in the afternoon. But star­
ting October, Gajdosik said, 
students can bypass the health 
service and come directly to the 
clinic, for evaluation, because of a 
recent change in the Montana 
Physical Therapy Practice Act.
Perhaps the main training that 
physical therapists receive is 
“ instilling optimism” in patients, 
G ajdosik  said. Patience, 
tolerance and persistence are 
stressed: “There’s no such word 
as ‘can’t’ to a physical therapist.”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
BURT REYNOLDS 
JACKIE GLEASON
SM OKEY
BanditW
The a ll new  
adventure...
PLUS! Robert Redford •  Jane Fonda Willie Nelson •  Valerie Perrine
‘THE ELECTRIC HORSEMAN’
OPEN 7:15 P.M. 
"Smokey” Shows First 
One Complete Showl
GO WEST!
Drive-In •  Hwy. 10 West 
5 Miles West of Airport
SLIP ON A  SET OF RADIAL RETREADS.
Ahhh . The riding comfort of a set of Bakke's Radial Retreads. 
Feels good. Kind of like a favorite [)air of slippers. Besides the riding 
performance, Bakke's Radial Retreads offer more:
• increased gas mileage, depending on how  
you drive
• increased driving comfort because Bakke 
Radial Retreads absorb bumps ang jolts 
better than conventional tires
• improved grip...better traction 
on wet roads.
Comfortable, yes. 
And a bargain to  boot.
Small $ 3 1 .9 5  + 504 fet 
In term ed ia te  $ 3 6 .9 5 + 6 0 4  fet 
Large $ 41 .95 + 7 04  fet
Price Includes mounting and balancing.
BAKKE
TIRE SERVICE
340 Waal Pina 406/543-8341 
SOI Calilorma 406/728-4331
APPLICATIONS ARE 
NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR
S.A.C.
DIRECTOR
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE 
APRIL 17 AT 5:00 
RESUME REQUESTED
ASUM OFFICES UC105
DON’T MISS THIS
SUPER
COUPON 
OFFER
ON
LITTLE BIG MEN’S
q S I G G E S T
P IZZA
★ NINE GREA T INGREDIENTS ★
SAUSAGE, MUSHROOMS, BLACK OLIVES, 
ONIONS, GREEN PEPPERS, CANADIAN 
STYLE BACON, PEPPERONI, PINEAPPLE 
& TOMATOES!!!
CLIP THIS COUPON AMD SA VC!
o r m  t iH K tt  s / i / t i  Q_a a a a a St orm ixmis s/i/t t
3306 Brooks Phone 728-5650
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Applications are now being 
accepted by mail only fo r exh ib ito r space 
in the Spring Art Fair.
Call 243-6661 fo r inform ation.
T u e s .a rW e d .
1st G rou p  o f  E xhibitors
Tribe to appeal B ighorn loss
The Forum and Nexus Productions Present
NEW MOON
Tuesday—Saturday
FREE BEER
KEG FLOWS AT 10:00
145 W. Front Beneath the Acapulco
By HYMN ALEXANDER
M ontana Kalinin Reporter
Attorneys for the Crow Tribe 
will appeal the recent U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling giving 
ownership and control. of the 
Bighorn River to the state of 
Montana.
The 6-3 decision, rendered 
March 24, overturned the Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruling 
last year that said the Crows 
owned the riverbed and bank of 
the river, and could regulate 
hunting and fishing on it.
Tom “ Bearhead”  Swaney, 
tribal councilman of the Con­
federated Salish and Kootenai 
Tnbes, said the decision involves 
not only water but energy.
Swaney said yesterday the 
court decision was a “hidden 
attack by the multinational cor­
porations to get Indian 
resources.”  Much of the nation’s 
coa l, uranium and other 
resources lie under Indian lands.
Swaney said the court took a 
“strict constructionist” stand on 
the treaty and “ for the first time 
has read a treaty to the letter.”
He explained that until this 
ruling, courts for 100 years had 
taken the view that the treaties 
must be interpreted as perceived 
by the Indians who signed them 
— not according to the specific
ANOTHER m  WE MAKE IT EASY 
FOR VETERANS 
TO AFFORD C0L1EGE
Would $9,000 go a long way to help finance your college education? As a 
veteran, you may qualify for Army ROTC’s newly enacted Simultaneous 
Membership Program (SMP). That’s $5,000 to $9,000 that could be yours 
depending on your current academic year.
f
Here’s how it works. Become a member of an Army Reserve or National 
Guard unit as an officer trainee. At the same time, enroll in the Army ROTC 
Advance Course on campus.
Your Reserve or Guard membership will pay you at the minimal level of E- 
5 while you also receive $100 per month as an Army ROTC cadet.
Be commissioned a Second Lieutenant at the conclusion of your second 
year of ROTC, and serve with your Guard or Reserve unit while you 
complete the remainder of your college degree requirements.
After graduation, continue to serve part-time with the Guard or Reserves 
while pursuing your chosen civilian career on a full-time basis, or compete 
for active duty as an Army Officer.
And you can take advantage of this new program while continuing to be 
fully eligible for your regular Gl Bill or Educational Assistance benefits.
For more details, 
come talk to us.
Major Matt Matlosz
Old Men’s Gym, Rm. 103 
Telephone: 243-4191
language in the treaty. Crows 
thought at the time the river, 
which bisects their eastern Mon­
tana reservation, was theirs, 
although this was not specifically 
stated in the Crow Tribe’s 1851 
and 1869 treaties.
It is not known now what effect 
the ruling will have on water 
adjudication rights. The Bighorn 
is being eyed by several Wyom­
ing companies as a source of 
water for a coal-slurry pipeline, 
now in the planning stage.
Although tribal leaders on 
the Flathead Reservation fear 
that the Bighorn decision will 
prompt court tests of water- 
related issues on their reserva­
tion, Tom Meredith of the Billings 
Area Bufeau of Indian Affairs 
Solicitor’s Office, didn’t think the 
effect would be contagious.
“ If the court stuck to the 
specific issues at hand (on the 
Crow Reservation) then this rul­
ing shouldn’t apply to other 
reservations,”  Meredith said, in a 
statement released Monday. 
“ However, if the court based its 
decisions on broader issues, yes, 
its decision could open up 
questions on the Flathead and 
elsewhere.”
During the past few years, the 
Bighorn River has been the scene 
of conflicts between non-Indian 
sportsmen and tribal game 
wardens. Before the Crows decid­
ed to ban hunting and fishing on 
the river, thousands of Billings- 
area residents flocked to what 
many fishermen call the “best 
trout stream in the lower 48 
states.”
The Montana Fish and Game 
Commission then closed the river 
to non-Indians to prevent further 
confrontations. Despite the rul­
ing, the commission has kept the
river closed until its April 
meeting, when it will determine 
its policy.
A1 Bishop, a lame-duck member 
of the Fish and Game Commis­
sion, said last week the river 
should be opened immediately to 
fishing.
Bishop, w ho led the fight to 
get the river declared state 
property, said: “ It got past the 
fishing stage a long time ago. 
We’re talking about a principle 
now. It was the cowboys vs. the 
Indians and the cowboys finally 
won — that’s the attitude here.”
The Catholic clergy on the 
reservation said it will support a 
protest by members of the tribe 
that includes a'plan to boycott 
businesses in Hardin and 
Billings, a 12-mile march from 
the Crow Agency to Hardin 
today and a day of prayer and 
fasting tomorrow along the Big­
horn and other places on the 
reservation.
In a statement issued Tuesday, 
the Catholic priests and nuns on 
the reservation called the court 
decision “a blatant violation of 
Crow treaty rights” and a “threat 
to rights guaranteed by all Indian 
treaties negotiated with the U.S. 
government.”
Yesterday, five spokesmen for 
the C ro ws  tr av e le d  to 
Washington to gain support for 
their appeal of the decision.
In a news conference on the 
U.S. Supreme Court steps, Tribal 
Secretary Ted Hogan, in 
traditional Indian dress, said the 
decision would be economically 
devastating to the tribe, not only 
because of lost revenue from 
hunting and fishing licenses, but 
also because of the plans it has for 
mineral development, irrigation 
and hydro-generating potential.
n G I N I A SUMMER 
JOBS
Bovey Restorations 
Virginia City, MT
June 12 - Sept 7, 
1981
Lodging help, restaurant help, ticket and guard per­
sons,ground crew and bar personnel. Housing and 
2 meals per day provided.
For further Information and application:
Bovey Restorations 
P.O. Box 3454 
Missoula, MT 59806
ASUM
PROGRAMMING
DIRECTOR
Applications Can Be Picked Up 
Now U.C. 105
DUE APRIL 17 AT 5:00 P.M.
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MEXICAN
SPECIAL
NIGHT
$4.25
PITCHER A A
OF MICHELOB. $ £ . U U
223 W. Front — 549-9903
classifieds
lost or found
FOUND: Young male cat about 7 mos. old. Light 
orange with white paws. Found in campus vicinity.
Ca» 243-4414,__________________________83-4
LOST: POCKET knife, 2 carbon blades. Sentimental 
value. Saturday night, in or around U.T. Please 
drop-off at U.C. Lounge. 82-4
FOUND: IN 1st floor hallway of Business 
Administration Bldg.: Tl Business Analyst II 
calculator. Name on outside: Lyn Casquillo. 
Identify and claim at Kaimin Business Office.
___________________________________ 82-4
LOST: BEFORE spring break — recently neutered 
black cat by 14th and railroad tracks. Call 728-
6878 or 543-5921._______________________82-4
LOST: NAVY blue crewneck sweater, pink 
monogram on front. Lost in Women s Center 
locker room. Call 728-3669. Ask for Moe, 
evenings. 82-4
LOST: 5 REG. key, 1 real small key on a plain steel 
ring. Please call Rob at 243-5225. 81-4
LOST: KEYS w/key chain saying limousine keys, 
please call 243-4636, desperately needed. 81-4 
FOUND: OLD English sheep dog. Male, about 5 
mos. old. Call 543-3254 at dinnertime. 81-4 
LOST: A square green and off-white (Exit) change 
purse. Please return it— the contents mean a lot to
me. Leisa, 243-2439.____________________ 81-4
FOUND: SET of keys, one pair prescription glasses 
in green case, and necklace with crucifix. Items 
may be identified and claimed at Leisure Services,
WC 109._______________________________81-4
FOUND: SET of keys behind Field House. April 7th.
Call to identify, 721-4482.________________ 79-5
LOST: BULOVA wristwatch. Left in Men’s Gym.
Please call 549-4449. 80-4
LOST: KEYS on plain steel chain. If you found them 
please call Ginger, 243-5590. Leave message.
________________________________________80-4
LOST: KEYS on plain steel chain. On campus last 
Thurs. Helpl Ginger, 243-5590, leave message.
79-4
personals
FREE KEG BEER tonight at 10:00. Dance to the 
dynamic sounds of New Moon, Bozeman’s 
contribution to rhythm and blues. The Forum, 145 
W. Front, beneath the Acapulco. 83-1
WANT TO BE A CATHOLIC PRIEST? Sister? Ages 
20-50? Contact Father Nigro, Gonzaga University, 
Spokane 99258. 83-1
MY DAD told me 3 things when I left for college: 1, 
get drunk; 2, have fun; 3, go to the Spring 
Spectacular. 83-1
JOIN A NONVIOLENT response to the nuclear arms 
race for an Easter peace celebration April 19,4:30 
p.m. at Malmstrom Air Force Base. Great Falls. 
Bus and cars leaving from UM Fieldhouse parking 
lot from 11:00 *til noonish. 83-2
ROOMMATE NEEDED, May 1, 4-bdrm. house, $75 
plus one-quarter utlities, no pets or smokers. 543-
4079._________________________________ 83-2
MONTANA PRO-CHOICE COAUTION will meet 
Thursday. April 16th, at 7:30 p.m. in Missoula 
County Library meeting room. Interested persons
welcome.___________________________  82-2
SPRING SPECTACULAR T-shirts. 721-3547. 728-
2340-  82-11
•OM ADVOCATES are selecting new members. Fill 
out an application, available at the Alumni Center 
and ASUM. and return it to the Alumni Center no 
later than Monday, April 27th. Call 243-5211 with 
any questions. 82-7
ARTESIAN NEW Year at the Carousel Thursday
night at 8:00.___________________________82-2
ATTENTION ALL new and past volunteers: There 
will be a volunteer meeting in the Women's 
Resource Center April 17 at 2 p.m. If unable to
attend, call 243-4153.___________________ 82-3
CELEBRATE ARTESIAN New Year at the Carousel 
Thursday night, April 16. All the beer you can 
drink and dancing to the Bop-a-Dips. $5.00 per 
ticket. Beer flows at 8 p.m. Music starts at 9:30 p.m.
________________________________________82-2
CELEBRATE NEW Year’s with the Arteslans, 
Thursday night at the Carousel. Beer flows at 8 
p.m. Music starts 9:30 p.m. 82-2
OPPOSED TO the anti-paraphemalia bill? Missoula 
Co-Liberation Party is meeting to form an activist 
coalition. For details call Bill at 728-1393 or Don at
728-5682.______________________________81-3
LOOKING FOR an artist to draw a picture from a 
photograph. Call 549-1519. 80-5
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely 
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk- 
in. Special entrance southeast end of Health 
Service Building. Weekdays 8 a m.-5 p.m. and 8 
p.m.-11:30 p.m.; Friday ‘til midnight. Saturday 8 
p.m.-midnight. Sunday 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 79-33 
JOIN FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep it off. 
Meets Tuesdays, 3-5 p.m. and Thursdays, 3 ^  p.m. 
for the quarter at CSO — Lodge. Starts Tuesday, 
April 14. Free, but enrollment limited. Phone 243- 
4711. 76-6
help wanted
NOW HIRING at Elkhom Guest Ranch. Experienced 
cook/waitress preferred. Call 1-825-3220. 81-4
SUMMER RESORT WORK — needed are ranch 
style cooks, exp. waitresses, desk clerks, night 
porters and swimming pool attendant with W.S.I. 
Must provide own housing. Send resume to: Don, 
Drawer E. Seeley Lake. MT 59868. 80-5
WORK STUDY for teacher’s aide in Day Care close 
to campus. Spring Quarter. $3.35/hr. Call 542- 
0552 or 549-7476.______________________ 80-4
HANDICAPPED STUDENT needs dependable 
person to do personal care on Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 
Spring quarter, 815.00/day. Approximately 3 
hrs./day. See Mike at 152 Jesse or call 728-1394.
79-6
services
GREASE THE Squeaky Wheel — Bicycle Tuning 
and Cleaning — Quick, efficient, thorough. Ride 
smoothly this spring. Call 243-2389 or 549-2253.
_______________________________________ 81-8
RACQUET STRINGING. Lowest rates, one day 
service. On campus. Member U.S. Racquet 
Stringers Assoc. 243-2085. 77-31
typing
COMPETENT TYPING SERVICE. 549-2055. 83-1 
IBM TYPING, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
______________________________________ 82-29
‘ QUALITY IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis 
specialist/editor. Lynn. 549-8074. 72-36
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958. 74-37
transportation
4 OR 5 RIDERS needed to Spokane, WA. Leaving
Friday at noon. Call 243-2746.____________83-2
RIDE NEEDED: Friday afternoon, April 17th, to 
Bozeman. Will help with driving and expenses.
Call Ann, 728-5246._____________________ 82-3
I WOULD like a ride to Billings oh Friday and I can 
leave anytime. If not to Billings at least to Helena.
Preferably a.m, 721-2447.________________ 82-4
NEED RIDE to Billings for the Easter weekend or at 
least one-way back from Billings on Sunday. Will 
help with driving and gas. Please call Deb at 721- 
5487 after 9 p.m. 82-2
RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls Friday on Saturday 
and return on Sunday. Will help with costs. Call
Rob at 243-2739._______________________ 82-2
RIDER NEEDED: Female, to Sidney/Glendive area. 
Leave Friday morning. 728-2812. Ask for Ann.
________________________________________82-2
RIDE: FRIDAY noon or later to Great Falls. 728-6878 
at night._______________________________82-2
RIDERS WANTED to Great Falls. Leave Friday, 4/17.
Return 4/19. 549-0543.__________________ 82-2
NEED RIDE to Forsyth or Miles City area, Wed. nite 
or Thur. mom. Ph. 543-3447. Share gas and beer.
____________________-___________________ 81-3
WANTED: 2-3 riders to Bozeman. Leave Sat. eve., 
return Mon. eve. Share gas in Honda. Cheap! 549-
1410._________________________________ 81-4
RIDE NEEDED: to Great Falls for Easter holiday. Will 
help with gas. Leave April 16/17. Return: 19. Call
Kerin 721-4100.________________________ 81-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings, preferably Wed. April 
15th, after 1:00 (or early Thursday morning). Will 
share gas. Please call Lorrie, 728-9318. 80-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings April 16 or 17-19th. Will 
share $. Call 243-2285. 80-4
6 2-FT. WIDE Sylvania gro-lites, adjustable height, 
$12 ea. 728-0388._______________________ 79-7
wanted to rent
YOUNG COUPLE from Alaska would like to rent an 
apartment or house for summer, non-smokers; no 
pets or children. Call 543-8641, Lota Chadwick.
________________________________________80-5
for rent
TO SUBLET: May-OctoBfcr 24. Comfortable, 
furnished basement apartment, fenced yard, close 
to U, on busline. $125/month. $100 deposit. Call 
721-3496 between 5 p.m.-8 p.m. Leave message.
________________________________________82-3
COUNTRY HOME 10 mi. east of Missoula. No rent to 
the right married couple in exchange for farm 
chores. Do not call if husband has full time 
summer job. 258-6333.  81-4
2 BEDROOM BSMT. apt., furnished. $200.00 plus 
utilities. 549-8098.,______________________ 79-5
ROOMS: MONTAGNE APTS., 107 S. 3rd West. 
Manager #36.10-1 p.m. weekdays. 67-48
European Cafe European Bakery
Queen of Tarts
O ffering you
A SMORGASBORD PLATE
Choose from A Variety of Six Different Combinations
121 South
Higgins
$4.95
Tues.-Sat. 5:30-8:30
D on ’t miss our Sunday Brunch! 
_____________9 a.m.-3 p.m.____________
721-5238
roommates needed
FEMALE WHO likes cats to share two bedroom 
apartment three blocks from campus. Call 728- 
0176. 82-3
THIRD ROOMMATE for a 3-bdrm. 
$95/month plus utilities. 721-4186.
duplex,
80-5
to give away
for sale
DORM-SIZE REFRIG $80 or rent $15 quarter. 549-
8098._________________________________ 83-3
FALCON 10-SPEED bicycle. Real good condition, 
$160.00 or best offer. Call Maria, 721-1315. 
Dinnertime. 82-3
PARK SERVICE women's uniform. CHEAPI Call
Sue, 728-1735._________________________ 82-3
FOR SALE: Toshiba belt drive turntable, SR-230. 
Call 721-2223. $50.00. 80-4
TO A good home. Old English sheep dog. Male. 
About 5 mos. old. Call 543-3254 at dinnertime.
81-4
When you steal from one 
author, it’s plagiarism; if you 
steal from many, it’s research.
—  Wilson Mizner
I  was born below par to th’ 
extent o f two whiskies.
Charles Montague
Mobile Home Market Place
We have the home that’s right for you.
“Tired o f RentingT*
• You can own your own home for the same cost 
of getting into an apartment.
• You can own i  home with more convenience and .
B  privacy, spending less a month than you would for*
.an apartmenh I ;
• SELL your mobile home upon graduation and earn 
equity, hot rent receipts.
Corner of Russell and Mount 728-0555
BEST INVESTMENT I’VE 
EVERMADE
Bob Sykes,
University of Washington student 
majoring in business administration.
In my opinion, the course was 
worth every penny!
"Not only can I use my readins skills while I’m in school, these same 
techniques will enable me to stay ahead in my field when I enter the 
job market. I’m more aware o f what I’m reading. My comprehension 
has increased so I can take in more information and get through 
more material in less time."
Attend a Free Introductory Lesson and find out how you can invest 
in your future. (P.S. Increase your reading speed on the spot too!)
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
LAST CHANCE 
THURSDAY, APRIL 16th 
4:00 & 7:30 p.m. at the 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
EVELYN W OOD READING DYNAMICS
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Semifinalists. . .
Cont. from p. 1
and development at the Comcast 
Corp., a communications com­
pany emphasizing cable TV, in 
Media, Penn. He is former 
chancellor of the Board of Higher 
Education in Massachusetts and 
commissioner of higher educa­
tion and assistant secretary of 
education for Pennsylvania. 
Holding a doctorate in education 
and a degree in law, he has been a 
consultant to colleges and univer­
sities, private industry and 
government agencies.
• Robert Rutford, interim 
chancellor at the University of 
Nebraska. Rutford has a doc­
torate in geology from the Un­
iversity of Minnesota. As director 
of the Division of Polar Programs 
in 1975, he supervised all U.S. 
activities in Antarctica. In his 
participation in international 
science activities, he has done on­
site research in Antarctica.
Weather or Not
Fat Joe scrutinized the wizened 
crust under his heat lamp. “Jesus, 
Daggy, I sell jillions of pastrami 
and Swiss every day. How can I 
remember one?”
Dag sighed. “Yeah. But it was 
slow that day, wasn’t it?”
“ How can you be sure it was 
that day?”
Dag raised an affronted 
eyebrow. “ I beg your pardon,” he 
said pointedly.
“Daggy,”  said Fat Joe, grab­
bing a hunk of stomach, “ look at 
this here blubber. You think I got 
this way on a diet? I know more 
about food than anyone, and I 
say you can’t tell what day that 
crust was bought.”
“I’ve eaten in more than 15 
countries!” retorted Dag. “I know 
more than you!”
“You do not!”
“ Do so!”
“Do not!”
The pedantic polemic was in­
terrupted by Dorsey jangling 
Joe’s entrance bells. “Chute,” he 
said, taking off his water-spotted 
fedora, “ increasing cloudiness, 
high of 65, low of 38 and maybe 
some brief showers. So what’s 
with the crust?”
Dag told him about the dead­
end clue and Joe’s skimpy 
memory.
“Yeah, I figured that might be 
the case.”  Dorsey rocked on his 
heels, hands in pockets, eyes 
roving Joe’s face. A trickle of 
sweat creased Joe’s triple chin. 
“Joe. Ya mind if I step in back 
and grab that thuringer I 
ordered?”
“Sure, Dorse, go ahead.”
Dag and Joe watched while 
Dorsey clicked back to the 
storeroom. A moment later, 
Dorsey appeared in the door jamb 
with Fat Joe’s inventory clip­
board in hand. He solemnly 
shook his head.
“ You're lyin’, Joe.”
• Michael Riccards, dean of 
arts and sciences at the Universi­
ty of Massachusetts at Boston. 
Riccards was previously political 
science professor at the State 
University of New Yofk at Buf­
falo, where he also was the 
chairman of the political science 
department. His doctoral degree 
carries an emphasis on political 
behavior and American political 
thought.
Margery Brown, associate 
dean of the UM law school and 
chairwoman of the search com­
mittee, said there were originally 
152 applicants for the presidency.
C B . . . ______
Cont. from p. 1
committee consist of two student 
members from the Library and 
Archives Committee, one acquisi­
tion librarian from the library 
and one divisional librarian from 
one of the departmental libraries 
on campus, instead of two 
students and two acquisition 
librarians.
Also, the library fee will now 
expire five years from implemen­
tation, to be renewed only on 
approval of CB and the Board of 
Regents.
Petitions containing signa­
tures of students in favor of 
the fee were in a backpack stolen
The committee narrowed down 
the list of applicants to 26 on 
March 28, and selected the seven 
semifinalists Saturday. Com­
mittee members used the last four 
days to notify the candidates of 
their decision, Brown said.
Each semifinalist has been 
contacted and has accepted in­
vitations to visit the UM cam­
pus for interviews on the follow­
ing days: Bowen, next Friday and 
Saturday; Hays, April 26 and 27; 
Crowe, May 8 and 9; Riccards, 
May 11 and 12; Bucklew, May 15 
and 16; Rutford, May 17 and 18; 
and McGuire, May 22 and 23.
yesterday from the Lodge Food 
Service. Jim Brennan, member of 
the Library and Archives Com­
mittee, said that the petitions 
were in an olive green colored 
backpack “with the bottom fall­
ing out.”
Brennan said that he doesn’t 
know what will be done if the 
petitions are not recovered.
CB also decided to send a memo 
to student groups funded by 
ASUM, encouraging them to 
write a description of the ac­
tivities for which their ASUM 
money will be used. Board mem­
bers said they need the infor­
mation in order to properly 
budget student funds.
Pay raise. . .
Cont. from p. 1
sity of $1 million to make up some 
of the difference.
But, according to university 
officials, the contingency is not 
enough.
President Richard Bowers said 
that while faculty and staff would 
not have to be cut under the 
Republican proposal, “our hopes 
of repairing the damage done 
with cuts made in the past four 
years would be in serious trou­
ble.”
Senate President Jean Tumage 
said he does not want to cause the 
state universities and colleges 
any hardship but added, “ it’s 
time the universities start living 
in.the real world.”
In an apparent reference to the 
university system’s 38 percent 
increase, Tumage compared the 
system to George Orwell’s 
Animal Farm saying, “ all the 
animals are equal except the pigs 
are better than the others.”
LANDRY’S USED 
VACUUMS
Buy — Sell — Trade 
Repair — Rebuild
All Makes and Models
Used Canisters Start at
$8.95
Uprights at $12.95
131 Kensington 542-2908
Celebrate Artesian N ew  Year
Thursday, April 16 
8:00 p.m.
All the beer you 
can drink
Dance to the 
BOP A DIPS 
$5.00
a ticket
t u  e / t K O W S S A
SXXXXZCEX 2200 STEPHENS AVENUE 1
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING 
(Official Course)
A humanistic approach that offers a “no-lose” system of raising 
kids. Avoid the pitfalls of the strict method (the child always 
loses) and the permissive method (the parent always loses).
Monday Evenings, 7:30-10:30 p.m., for 8 weeks, starting April 
20, 1981.
Taught by Helen Watkins: sponsored by the Center for Student 
Development, Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
For students and/or spouses — cost of materials only ($20 for 
book and workbook).
Rev. Sun Myung Moon
—the inspiration of CARP
The concept of the messianic Kingdom has 
been discussed since the time of ancient Israel. 
Rev. Sun Myung Moon's idea of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, however, has attracted much attention 
of late.
Rev. Moon's detractors claim he is trying to 
establish a worldwide totalitarian theocracy. 
However, his followers say they want only to 
see the voluntary manifestation of God's will on 
earth through acts of service and love by 
individuals, families, societies, nations and the 
international community. They point out that 
God can work quite well within the existing 
democratic system, as long as the people seek 
His will and practice it.
Perhaps those who fear the determination of 
Rev. Moon and his follwers to establish God’s 
kingdom on earth would be relieved to know 
that in reality this determination originates not 
only with Rev. Moon but with Jesus and God 
themselves; and in any case the kingdom is to 
be built through acts of service, love and free 
will—never through force or violence.
PIZZA
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
:30 - 1:30
H e t & g l f r a u B  93 STRIP
8—Montana Kaimin •  Thursday, April 16, 1981
SAT., APRIL 18, 9 P.M. COPPER COMMONS 
FREE!
—I could save you money— 
PHONE 728-9320
Chambers and Associates
FREE BEER 
1 0 - 1 1
THE TIME NO COVER
93 STRIP
TRADING POST
SALOON
